Midvalley School Community Council
Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2019, 3:30 pm

Present: Tamra Baker
Vicki Houmand
Becca Staker
Brittany Halterman
Stephanie Williams
Kara Shea

Discussion:

Approved meeting minutes for November

Board of Education dress code policy revision: copies of the redlined proposals were distributed. Some items that are no longer prohibited include immodest or suggestive clothing, hats as long as they don’t cover the face, cut-off clothes, mini skirts, tank shirts. It is thought that these changes will be more noticeable in high school than in elementary school. If any committee members or other parents have feedback on the proposed changes, email our district school board representative, Mont Millerberg, at mont.millerberg@canyonsdistrict.org

Current year plan budget – We may underspend slightly if the aides take sick days that are unpaid, but otherwise we are on track to meet our budget.

Next year’s plan – our current goal is long-term, to be met in the 2020-2021 school year. Midvalley saw 50.2% growth last school year, which far outpaces similar schools, and is above the state a district averages. We are excited to see what this year’s growth will be. We plan to continue to pay for instructional assistants. Our science performance went down 20% last year, probably due to such strong focus on ELA.

SNAP plan – no changes from last year. No SCC or PTA members are aware of changes in the neighborhoods/sidewalks that would affect our walking routes. When construction of the new building begins in April, some alternate route will be made around the front of the school. That is to be supplied by the builders, and the information will be distributed to families when the principal receives it.

New Building – groundbreaking ceremony scheduled for April 16, probably 5 or 6 pm.

Upcoming events – Math night Jan 28 5:30, Career Day Jan 25 8:30 am, Teacher of the Year nominations due any time; Becca will forward form to SCC parent members, Brittany Halterman will represent the SCC on the TOY selection committee.

Next meeting February 21, 3:30